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fealth of Beautiful Illustrations 
ENTEEN pages of exquisite full-color plates, fifty 
le halftones and fifty pen-and-ink drawings, all newly 
ade especially for this book. In addition to showing 
one hundred individual plants, the illustrations por-
lany of the operations such as potting, propagation, 
r miniature gardens, making terranums, arranging 
!ve window gardens, etc. Never before has such a 
le collection of pictures on indoor gardening been 
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this new book is written by the highest authority on the 
subject in the country, Montague Free, staff horticulturist 
of The Home Garden and formerly horticulturist of the 
famous Brooklyn Botanic Garden. 
BECAUSE it offers the most complete treatment of the 
subject ever published—selection of plants for all condi
tions, complete culture, care, and propagation. 
BECAUSE it discusses the largest number of house plants 
ever described in one book—a careful selection of those 
suitable for amateur house culture. 
BECAUSE it is the most lavishly illustrated book on 
indoor gardening with 17 pages of full-color plates and 
100 other illustrations from photographs and drawings. 

Montague Frees 
"ALL ABOUT HOUSE PLANTS" 

THIS engrossing new book will come as a delightful revelation. I t 
tells you all about over 1,000 species and varieties suitable for in
door growing by the amateur. Among them are many of the most 

interesting and beautiful members of the plant kingdom. Their natural 
habitats range from the deserts to the rain-forests; from the arctic 
to the equator. Their forms, blooms, and habit of growth represent 
the most amazing variety imaginable. Montague Free's new book opens 
a new world of sheer fascination to every gardener. 

Did you know that there are 21 types of Orchids you can grow right 
in your own home, 78 genuses of cacti with the most surprising shades 
and the most exquisite flowers, 20 strikingly showy members of the 
Pineapple family, more than a score of species of Begonias, over 1,000 
species and varieties in all to choose from? In this delightful new book, 
America's top-ranking authority tells you how to know and grow them. 

The Amateur's Guide to 
Successful Indoor Culture 

THE most uninformed beginner will have no difficulty under
standing the clear, simple, complete explanations and the 
most advanced amateur will find much that will add greatly 

to his knowledge. So thorough and comprehensive is the book that 
it sets a new standard of practical value and authority in the 
field of indoor gardening. 

Here is everything you need to know about the selection of 
plants including recommendations for special conditions; 
complete details of culture for all types; full instruc
tions for various methods of propagation. I n addition 
there is a wealth of fascinating information on how 
to make your own propagating case; making and plant
ing a Wardian case, or terrarium; making miniature 
gardens; growing aquatics indoors; and many other 
engrossing subjects. 

CY A U l k I C 

MAIL THIS COUPON 
The American Garden Guild, Inc., Dept. P.G. 9 
444 Madison Aye., New York 22 , N. Y. 
Please send me on approval, Montague Free's new 
book "All About House Plants". Within five days 
I will either return the book or send you $3.50 
plus postage. 
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